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Behold The Hen Doth Lay An Egg.Her part of the work is done, then we take care of that egg with the
SuCCeSSlUl Incubators and Brooders,
chicken, tht will work for a Urln around the farm yard. Here's tomethJnK

H7Lla c"Sne- - different editions, tn different Imignmgea. ., EngU5edition et for 4 cents ; others free. CoTers the poultry question ue a blanket.
DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO., Box 12 Des Moines, Is., or Box 33 BuL'aJo.N.Y.

Writ to nearest office. T(m wiU tave time end money.

TYPICAL BATTLESHIP.
Co tatrootor II. . btllmor Dvalsrna

On Froin Mtnjr Veittli.
The annual meeting of the Society of

Naval Architects aiad Marine Eng.
neera held in the auditorium of U
American Society of Mechanical Eir

YOUR MlDNcYbV '. V - f " ....:' i
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Because if Kidney Trouble is Permitted to Continue

perts and thoseionnected with the su-
gar industry, fa exceeds anything ever
expected. A hi&dred years ago, when
France first attmpted.to mcke sugarfrom beets, itVas a root containingfrom & to 6 percent of sugar and few
believed that M 'could ever become a
competitor to fie cane, but by persis-tent effort on tie part of the agricul-turist it has teadtly improved until
today in Eurofe 12 to 18 per cent of
sugar is consflered- - a monument to
what patient iid well directed effort
can accomplisli -- c : ,

But it remaned for the farmer of
our own county to prove further pos-
sibilities oths, cropland the Arkan-
sas valley of Colorado has broken all
records for tdnage, high percentage
of sugar and jirity.

geers cuu.eC the other day, says ,t4
, New York JournaL Perhaps th rt Fatal Result ire Sure o Follow
Interesting a.nd important paper f;a?
which provoked much discussion, wis
that by Naval Constructor H. Q. Q'll--
morr U. 8. N.. on "A Brief Comfirlion
of Recent Battleship Designs." r
' Constructor Glllmor chose for consid

Sick headache, nervous head-
ache, tired headache, neuralgic
headache,' catarrhal headache,
headache from excitement,' in'
fact, headaches of all kinds are
quickly and surely cured with

DR. MILErS'

Pain Pills.
Also all pains such as backache,
neuralgia, ' . t sciatica, rheumatic

eration the newest types of btttle ships
the Duncan. Great Brltalnl th-- ' Wit

Our graduates succied because we prepare them to do something
far Methods, Coords ot ftady, and Eqnipments are Unexcelled. : We help youngs people ;

who desire to succeed. IXPEHSES LOW. C0DRSES THOROUGH. Write for Catalogue.

Lincoln Business College a a Lincoln, Nebraska.
telsbach, Germany; the Borcdln-.-Russia- ;

the Vlttorio Emmantale '.Italy;Good Man3 the Mlkasa, Japan, and the VirginiaIt is not to more than 1 United States. From thes he built upand without interfrence with any a typical battleship "a typ-- - design,"ged character, a man in deep sympathy
with his fellows,' law abiding,' yet filled

name the mei connected with the
Oil Com-

pany of Des Mfines to recognize their
high standing Iowa. Among the in--

pains, m..ithly pains, etc. r vested rights vhichjhave already ac-

crued. f
"Where reservoir or main line ca

with the idea that many things in this f
"Dr. Milea' Pain Pills are wnrth this.t.... ... . ... GeorEe A. Dissmore.wciBoi in eoja. savs Mr. vv. u. k rea i

"To establish a basis (for the present
comparison It Is proposed assume a
vessel whose dimensions are those of
the largest vessel under consideration

nals are built by tje national govern-
ment to furnish witer for the publiccashier of the Wr-&-ki Bank: C. Emtr, of Arkansas City, Kan. "Theycured my wife of chronic headache f

world are not as they should be. He
thinks as he works, and while dis-

charging the duties 'Of mayor, he will
continue a journeyman carpenter.
Leader of a recent successful strike,
Mr. Charters: was Indicted on a charge

Rawson, presiaht of the Des Tlftrtasst Wands the adminisration should Drowhen nothing' else would." t
v Life Insurance Company: P. C. Keia- - in which the features of armament.

yon, president the Kenyon PrintingDr. Miles' Pain Pills drive protection, speed and cjal supply em
ceed in feRojay rlth the state laws,
es would be1.he ase with any oth?r
long land owner, ptate and nation co- - bodied are the minima of these severalof conspiracy and is now under bonds.

His trial, which' is down in the calen-- 'features, which may be? found among

pain as if by magic. I am never with--

out- - a supply and think everyoreshould keep them handy. One or ttvo --

pills taken on approach of headacle
wjll prevent it every time." rA

uyeiatiug iu wccoyiisn a result 01 iar
reaching brit flt k both. dar for next Jaffuary, does not worry the designs under dif.cussion. Such a

1

mju. judge Johnson, Chicago, 10.
"There nfcfd j no fear of competi-

tion of westfernj roducts with eastern
agriculture, feincr the Asiatic markets
now opened Iwiljabsorb the surplus of

ressel would represent the extreme
limit to which, as Judged from current
practice, it is thought, possible to re-
duce the several emeuts and will be

Through their use thousands of

Company; D. H Lyons, dealer in mu-

nicipal and indistrial bonds; E. H.
McVey, of the 'well-know- n firm of
lawyers; C. Ai iarr, secretary of the
Des Moines Nwa City & Eastern
Railroad; and MtT. Russell, president
of the Des Molds Cereal Club. The
stock offered in his company is lim-
ited in quantity.'tnd for a short time
only at ten centsja shart,' and is cer-
tainly the most atractlvo! offering we
have seen on the market. See their
ad. elsewhere in his paper.

designated a 'type design.'
people have been enabled to A-
ttend social and religious func-
tions, travel, loy amusements,

him. He looks forward to acquittal
and vindication. ; 14

San Francisco has also elected a la-
bor mayor, and there is promise of
more of the same sort coming in the
near future. The labor influence in
the London council lead byJ John Burns
has done more for the welfare of that
great city In the" last few years than
all the lords, dukes and plutocrats evr
did. The ' attitude of the republican

the westernrfams. The character of
these is alscj 3Ui that the staple crops
of the east laniot now go to the re-
mote west, porihose of the west come
east, excepting in case of semi-tro- p v.

"This 'type design' will, then, be a
vessel of about 35 feet In length and
76 feet in orea'itb, about the extremeetc., with comfort. Asaprevcnt-ativ- e,

when taken on the ap and dried fru dimensions of ':he Virginia class, hav
ing a speed of 18 knots, the speed ofproach of a recurring attack,

they are excellent. Jor MayorsIrriation tne Mlkasa a'Jq Borocuno. with a nor
8old hy all Drugsiat. f
23 Dose, 39 ont, . Encouragdfjy successes won at re mal coal,iBaply of 650 tons, that of tbe

Wittelsbkch. a battery of four 9.4 inch
' Thoflsands flavc. Kidney Trouble and NcJ?r Suspect ItDr. Mile Medloal Co., Elkhart, fnd. guns, the frst caliber battery of the

Wittelsbacaand twelve 6 inch guns, To Prove what Swamp-Ro- ot the Great Iipney Remedy, Willtwelve 12 pounder and six 3 pounder

Secretary Hitchclck of the interior
department In his annual report rec-
ommends that government" reservoirs,
be constructed ia three mountain
states, but ignores the fact that , the
hydrographical burdu has, after crit-
ical surveys, namedtieveral ideal sites
for reservoirs . in Colorado, where im-
mense volumes of storm waters could
be conserved. The acretary 'says the

guns,' the second caliber guns and sec

party towards labor has always been
that they composed "the dangerous
class." 'When the populist party was
organized it endeavored to include
within its folds all the labor organiza --

tions. Here in Nebraska they have al-

ways been ; given representation in-it- s

conventions far In excess of their act-
ual numbers. The delegation from
Omaha to a populist state convention
always numbers-mor- e than a
but the laboring men down there seem
to prefer to vote for the plutocrats' and
the trusts to a very large extent. Here
in Lincoln they are largely made up of
foreigners who cannot read or writs

do for YOUyEvery Reader of "The Tj(jlraska Independent"
May Have Sample Bottle Sent FrelBy Mail.

'
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WEAK AND UNHEALTHY KIDNEYS ARE;,uESPONSIBLE FOR MORE

cent, electipnl representatives of or-

ganized lafoin Connecticut are pre- -

paring for?; aaater efforts next year.
Their aimj ianot to get office, but to
force favotaK legislation. Under ex-

isting law, Iy assert, all advantages
is with tlKi Imployers.

In B'ridrafirt and Ansonia, mayors
have beenited who never have been
anything hid workingmen. They are
representiwe of and do credit to their
class. ThorJ honesty and their integ-
rity have iefer been questioned. Each
has sajdJhat it will be his first
thought p do his duty.

DennsMulvihill, now mayor cf
Bridge iaei, : was a stoker in a factory,
nnH thfc SVIdjiv hpfnrp PilfiO.tion hp nnr

ondary battery of the Duncan; two tor-
pedo; tubes," as in the Virginia; a water
line be?t seven Inches thick and seven
feet wide, extending from the after
barbecte for two-thir- ds of the length of
the vessel, with two Inch nickel steel
plat'ng carried from the forward end

government must atbnce talce up the
building and ' manament: of Teser--r SICKNESS 'AND SUFFERING THAN ANYUlTHER DISEASE, Til K RE-FOR- E,

WHEN THROUGH NEGIjECT OFVjTHER CAUSES. KIDNEYvoirs, as a part of a national system of
forest and water preryation t of this belt to the stem, the water lineThe secretary ' quots Roosevelt a TROUBLE IS PERMITTED TO CONTINUEFATAL RESULTS ARE SURE

. ,....,' -
"

iv-- '
and they come to the polls with a dol. . ,i - .

mmneapoiis: lar in their pockets and a card which
IT USED TO BE CONSIDERED THAT" ONLY URINARY AND BLAD"Throughout our hiiory the success

of1 the homemaker h A been but an the republican committeeman has fur-
nished them on which is printed, j
want to vote the straight republican.

'
Sugar Beet Record Bealan '

Henry Hissman, Rocky. Fot Colo.,
from his prize acre of ground, got fiftytons and 800 pounds of beets, which
tested 27.4 per cent sugar, netting him
$400 for the acre. This acre of beets
will make 12,700 pounds of,reflned su-
gar. Not only did his prize .acre pro-
duce such unheard of results; but he
had two additional acres did
as well. Figures like these from one
acre of ground seem incredible, but :t
is true nevertheless. All marveled ai
the tonnage from D. V. Bunnell's prize
acre, which was forty-on- e tons and 850
pounds, and made 11,510 pounds of su-
gar. Mr. Hissman will no doubt cap-ture the 2200 prize offered for the best
results, as it is not probable that hisacre will be beaten. . y

The remarkable results in" beet cul-
ture in thisvalley is attracting the at-
tention ct sugar beet people all over
fthe world. Some tests as high as 32
per cent sugar have been made and
this, in the opinion of sugar beet ex- -

DER TROUBLES WERE TO BE TRACED "0 THE KIDNEYS, BUT NOW
MODERN SCIENCE PROVES " THAT NViRLY ALL DISEASES HAVEother name for the utjuilding of the

nation." in, ninipours shoveling coal. Then ticket." which is handed over to a ife- -' THEIR BEGINNING IN THE DISORDER OF THfiSE MOST IMPORTANT
Ji ' ' '

ORGANS, '
Proceeding, Hitcncoqc says publican judge who makes out their J

"The remaining publb lands are the
YOUR OTHER ORGANS MAY NEEfc ATTENTION BUT YOUR KID

he resKviea na spent two aays in tne
campay; His fellow workmen gave
him rdjlfi support, and men of wealth
laboredljird in his behalf. The result,
the grlesjt majority ever given i.j

ballot for them. It is only fair to isay
that organized labor, the intelligent
workingmen, have stood faithfully by

prc'tettion of tbe Duncan, surmounted
by shorter belt six inches in thick-
ness; Inclosed buckheads at its ends of
thf same thickness extending up to the
top of the gun deck to form a protected
battery, as On the Wlttelsbach; the 9.4
Inch guns and ammunition supply pro-
tected by barbettes and ammunition
tubes carrying armor eight inches In
thickness, the protection of the first
caliber guns of the Vlttorio Emmanu-ele- ,

and the 6 inch guns and ammunh
tlon supply protected by six inch ar-
mor, the protection of the second cali-
ber guns provided in all of the resigns
under consideration."

NEYS MOST, BECAUSE THEY DO MO$T AND NEED ATTENTION FIRST.
heritage of the nation and should be
reserved for actual setters under the
homestead act. The aria to be takea
by any one man shouldlbe reduced sc
that when water has teeij conserved

Bryan and the fusion tickets to a very, IF YOU ARE SICK OR "FEEL BiDLY," BEGIN TAKING DR. KIL
large extent, although a good - raauy MER'S SWAMP-ROO- T, THE GREAT KIDNEY, LIVER AND BLADDERof them have marched in republican

any caipiaate in uriageport, aia not
jturh Dvinis Mulvihill's head. He took
the oaf .Of office, and thus far has
done lit one thing to disappoint h?s
friendM f l

processions to preserve their Jobs. REMEDY, BECAUSE AS SOON, Af OUR KIDNEYS ARE WELL THEY
WILL HELP ALL THE OTHER QBiANS TO HEALTH. A TRIAL WILL

by the government the himestead shall
in certain parts of the cqmtry, be lim- -,

ited to eighty or, evehl forty acres.
: f-. t

The most fertile song writer was CONVINCE ANYONE. ..-
- '-- St.fiffe:.i I Charters, mayor-ele- ct of Schubert. - The list of his songs comWater for irrigation shokld be. distri-- ,

buted in conformity wi4i. state laws Ansotp. ia another sort. He is a rug- - prises over 1,200 numbers. : - f The mild and immediate eEFect of JPr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidsey

The wat la unnecessary beaus the Filipinos
and bladder remedy, is soon realized It
stands the highest for ite .wontt' rful
feures of the most distressing ases.
Swamp-Roo- t will set, your wholeistem
right, and the best proof of , th.s is a

.1 . !

A Democratic Duty. : r
' With the opening of "the first session of . the

are ready -- rM lay down their a1

pendence isjpromised them.' Jfhe sacrifice of life
has continued unabated and Je imperialists seem trial. .

IFifty-se- v jnth congress the congressional campaign
Jof 1902 begins. The Phiipplne question will be '

14 West 117th St. New Jfot k Ci j,DeauSib: Oct 15tUliW0.1th e mos; important matte A'considered by this con- - "I bad been suffering severe) ata sl'iney
trouble. All symptoms were on ifcud,; my for.
mer strength and power bad left ne; X could
hardly drag myself alongr. Even my mental

- capacity was giving oat, and .ol'isn I wished
to ale. At was tben l saw an jFaveriisement
of yours in a New York paper Vut would not
have paid any attention to it, bd it not prom-
ised a sworn guarantee with every bottle of

dust or sediment in the urine, headache,
bachacbe, lame back, dizziness, sleep-
lessness, nervousness, heart disturbance
due to bad kidney trouble, skin erup-.- .
tions from bad blood, neuralgia, rheujiihty,
tism, diabetes, bloating., irritain,. loss
wornoiit feeling, lack of. ambitkllright's
of flesh, sallow complexion, or If
disease. Vremain

If your water when allowed toTVle for
undisturbed in a glass or bottientor
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sedinAp, it is
settling or has a cloudy appearanevradder
evidence that your kidneys and bM
need immediate attention. Kims of

If you have the slightest sympt(re a
kidney or bladder trouble, or if thij send
a trace of it in your family historyi-amp-a- t

once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghi by
ton, N. Y., who will gladly send yois a
mail, immediately without cost to you. vk
small bottle of Swamp-Roo- t and a boo..
containing many of the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters received
from men and women cured, lie sure to
say that you read this generous offer in
the Nebraska Independent.

Swamp-Roo- t is pleasant to take and is
for sale the world over at druggists in
bottles of two sizes and two prices fifty
cents and one dollar. Remember the
name Swamp-Root- , and the address,
Binghampton, N. Y.

as little coiterned about tMde.ith of American
soldiers 'aa vi iey ,rdo iibout ' Icilung of the na-

tives. The e tect of imperialinhal manifested it-

self in' the f iure' of repubian leaders to express
any sympath ' for the Focorto feel an interest
in, their struj gles for libeCT and - nt.

The indictmt at which thienr3ritlc party made
against the ijepublican a KilniBt ration was sufilc-icnt- ly

suBtaifJed by the eptsjtha had transpired
prior toXthe,tonventionnd of events
since that tile has furtshed overwhelming evi-

dence ir support of :ihht "Indictment. Let the
democratic lekders in foe se ate! and house pre-

sent this evidence in thir speeches so that it may

SAVED BY A PEER;
Trained Nurse. Lost In Woods! Tells

'Remarkable Story.
Miss Margaret McConnell. a. trained

nurse who was lost in the Adirondack
woods for forty-eig- ht hours, recently
told a remarkable story "of bow her
life had been saved by a deer, says a
special dispatch from IJtlca, N. Y., to
the St. Louis Republic. She said: h:
. "After roaming about the great wil-
derness for a' day and night, during
which it rained almost continually, al-

most frozen to the marrow, I lay quiet-
ly, when a large buck came near me
and appeared very tame. I reached
out my hand and touched him. Soon
he left me and returned with a doe
and fawn.- - They were very much
afraid, but the buck seemed not in the
least alarmed. Finally he came and
lay down beside me. This is without
doubt the one thing that saved my life.
The big deer remained with me all
night. About noon, as I suppose, I
heard a shot and saw the deer bound
into the air and fall. I shouted, and
finally I saw a man coming my way.

feress and in all probabiity the most important
toV&ue in the camDaisn of '1902. The democrats not
c!uVy

haVC SU ODDOrtunity make a strong appeal
- me tho country oa thls question, but it is their'

t0 d S The I101101118 do not dare' to
t)

p,,IicY the Issue of imperia Jsm openly and honestly;
purpodo nCt dare to Invitebuigment upon a colonial
y AV they do nt darf to candidly avow their

repubf
e t0 fcoId the PalliPPirie islands permanent-rarty- f

v large maJritv. C?the rank and file of the
;lican Party cherish the belief that their

by' intends ultimate independence for the Fili-Xl- Jr

os. ThvJ democrats tan remove this delusion
Vlr compelling the republicans to accept or reject

four months old, and with a good isonscience I
can recommend Swamp-Rr-t to nil sufferers
from kidney troubles. t fonr meitibers of my
family have been using vramp-Ro- ot for four
different kidney diseases, with thtt same good
results." - vi. vf

Very, tn iy yours,
K BIRT BERNER.

You may have a pnple bottle of this
amous kidney jf remedy, Swamp-Root- ,reach the eriire coufery through the Congres- -

i

sional Record!

Why j do tlie repuWicana h esitate to outline a
, v

a- - uemocrauc pian or qeanng witn the Philippine
question: ; i

The democratic platform of 1900 not only pre

sent free by mail, pcstpaid.by which you
may test its virties for such disorders as
kidney, bladder'"d jiric acid diseases,
poor digestion4, ben obliged to pass
your water frequently night and day,
smarting or irrigation in passing, brick- -

.The hunter, whose name I learned was J gress should do more. It should legis$f1 by 'em Stuef
Stay bjrt-V- m, Stuef, old boy. Make

Fred Reber, lives In Boonville."

zenship in this government as a substitute for an
independent government of their owii. The Fili-

pinos are not enjoying the guarantees of our con-

stitution; they are enduring a carpet tag govern-
ment such as the American people wo:.d not sub-

mit to. We are not'givlng the Fillpir.09 American
liberty, American Institutions or ,'an American con-

stitution. We are giving theman arbitrary and
despotic government, for a government. Imposed hy
force and administered according tel foreign ideas
Is always despotic, no matter how benevolent
may be the purpose of those! who administer it. .

In proposing protection froh.Wtside interfer-
ence the democrats offer to the '"Philippine republic
the same guardianship which has been , given to
the republics of Central aDd South America, a
guardianship that gives i to 'the v smaller republics
the protection of our.strength. (without making
them the victims of our f,reed. For seventy-fiv- e

years the Monroe doctrine rlas been a bulwark to
the Independent governments which have sprung
up to the south of us. I has not Involved us In
e.ny considerable expenFeiiut it has been immense-

ly valuable both to the wards and to the guardian.
When England , recen;l asserted the , right, to fix

arbitrarily the., boundary line between her South,
American possessions and Venezuela, It only r'e.j
quired a firm.' jffriendly

5

warning from the
United States to prevent a conflict and secure

equity and justice' for Venezuela.! r ','&
No nation ir.' Europe would wage war against

the United StaUs In order to secure the Philippine
islands, and it is doubtful if any of the , leading
nations of Europe would be willing to allow any
ether Eufopein nation to own the Philippine isl-

ands. - "' ' y

The republicans said that it would cost us an
enormous sum of : money to extend" the Monroe
Doctrine to he Philippine islands. It has already
cost us aA immense sum to attempt to assert our
own autnority in those islands. Against the cai

Jprophecy we place 'republican history;
against five ungrounded fear of expense we place
the mjhey already expended Vv When we try to gov-
ern tnf Filipinos against thir will and tax them
without representation, they ght us," and we have
found that they are able to force us to vast ex-

penditures. If, on the other hand, we protect them
from outside interference, they fight the nation.
"Shlch attacks them Instead of fighting us, and if
they can give other nations as much trouble as
tfcey have given us'tbey will not require much help

! om us to maintain their Independence. '

; The democratic position is not only sound,

as much' ovt of the state treasury as
late into retirement the clique that
has been hounding Schley for thr-i- e

years, and thus vindicate ror all time
to come his standing as an officer and
a man. Denver News.

you can J 't's yours and the majority
of the peeple of the state don't care
three wheops what you do with it, and
even If tey did a whisky circular, or
something else as flimsy, will catch
enough votes to win you out for ioi

, next fall. So stay by 'em.

policy t The .t Bason i feuggestfd In a portion of the
platform alrei.dy quited:.; ."!ae Filipinos cannot
be citizens w thout our civilization;
they cannot e subjects without imperilling our
form of government'!1 ':

,

The repul licanj ; are. not willing to say that
they intend t ma(e the Filipinos citizens with
a voice in th sondicting of ourj(and their) federal
government.; This would be''id propose a hetero-

geneous govei nmeft which would ultimately fall to
pieces becaus i of liiversity ;oC acs and' interests.
Neither are. they frilling tq; declare that the Fili- -

piros are to be kept subcfs forever, for ' this
vould be pli inlyj inconsisteh with our form of
government, )ur naditionsf tttd the well-nig- h uni-

versal sentin ent fef our peoil. When one under-
stands thatne must put the"Filipinos into train-

ing for ultimate eitizenshjp; Or condemn them to
perpetual Bervitude under : colonial system; when
one understandi that we must either hold before
the Filipinos , tie hope of f ill participation In our
g9verhment ordoom ;theirii to despair, whisn one
understand jtli'lsi alternative! he readily sees why
the republicans refuse to fltviilge their purpose.

,v The. democratic plan forfthe settlement of the

Stuef, stay by em. York Democrat.

C.'C. C.M on Every Tablet

Overy tablet of Cascarets Candy

sented a plan for the peaceful and permanent set-
tlement of the Philippin4e question, but it presented
the only complete pla$ that has been offered to v

the American people.' t reads as follows:
WTE ; CONDEMN lAND DENOUNCE THE

PHILIPPINE POLICY OF THE PRESENT
ADMINISTRATION f IT HAS INVOLVED
THE REPUBLIC- - IN UNNECESSARY WAR,
SACRIFICED THE ilVES OF MANY OF OUR
NOBLEST SONS AND PLACED THE
UNITED STATES.I PREVIOUSLY KNOWN --

AND APPLAUDED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS THE "j CHAMPION ' OF FREE-- "
DOM, IN THE FAtSE AND '

POSITION OF CRUSHING WITH MILITARY
FORCE THE EFFQRTS OF OUR FORMER
ALLIES TO ACHIEVE LIBERTY AND SELF-GOVERNMEN- T,

HE FILIPINOS CANNOT
BE CITIZENS VITHOUT ENDANGERING .

OUR CIVILIZATION; THEY CANNOT BE .

SUBJECTS WITHOUT IMPERILLING OUR
FORM OF GOVERNMENT, AND AS WE ARE .

NOT WILLING Tt) SURRENDER OUR
ILIZATION OR TO CONVERT THE ' RE-
PUBLIC INTO A EMPIRE, WE FAVOR AN
IMMEDIATE DECLARATION OF THE NA- - '

TION'S PURPOSE TO GIVE THE FILI-
PINOS, FIRST, A STABLE FORM OF GOV- -,

ERNMENT; I SECOND, INDEPENDENCE;
AND, THIRD PROTECTION FROM OUT- -
SIDE INTERFERENCE, SUCH AS HAS

Csthartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulkl Look for it and

Roosevelt and tne Glngrer Cakes.
"Did you ever hear about President

Roosevelt's first visit to Georgia?" ask-
ed a traveling man the other night,
says, the Atlanta Constitution. "No?
Well. I didn't either until I struck Sa-
vannah the other day. A good old lady
was telling me about it Roosevelt was
brought there by his mother when he
was a boy ten or twelve years old. He
was a rather, weak looking kid. the old
lady says, and was more like a'baby
than a twelve-year-ol- d boy. There was
only one thing about him that gave any
key to his future career, and you have
to read backward to see that. He was
passionately fond of the ginger cakes
vended about the streets of Savannah
even on to this day by old negro sro
men. The cakes Were made in Jth--

shape of horses. To have seen th it
weakling munching his ginger cake In
the shape of a horse you wouldnyhve
thought of the future leader j$tj the
rough riders. But he loved thjf orse
even In cake form then, and the people
who like to study trie early dbpgs of
national characters may find some-

thing to build upon In thatfisct. ne
thing certain, the; ginger ha not yet

Telling the Truth
As was to have been expected, the

Lincoln Journal rushes to the defense
of State Treasurer Stuefer and his
school fund manipulations just as.it
did to the defense of Bartley and the
former state house impeachables. But
the Journal voices no one except thos
who prefer to go crooked instead of
walking straight. So far as the Bee
is concerned it is simply throwing the
searchlight upon the different bond
deals by which the state school fund
haa been milked. It has suggested
that in view of the indisputable records
the best thing Treasurer Stuefer can
do for the state and the party is to re-

sign. It has been waiting so far in
vain for him to make a lucid state-
ment of his position before reinforc-
ing that suggestion. In the interval it
13 only natural to find newspapers like
the Lincoln Journal energetically de-

fending and excusing jobbery and try-
ing to make Mr. Stuefer out to be an
Innocent victim of political persecut-
ion.- Omaha Bee.

Philippine; question is identical with the plan pro
posed by ti$ republicahsf' the settlement of the
Cuban question arid the ae publicans cannot reject
thu democratic 'plan without showing some essen-

tial difference between ih rights of the Cubans
and the .'Rights of the First, a stable
form of j government" mni be established in the

got out of his system.';'When'.. , j.. i.t,easy to vestabllsh 'this btfble government
Ut

the Filipinos know that H is to be their kovern- -' i-- UPH OI iuuept;iicuiv;c, 11. ia iu iiaimuiij Willi;, lue

BEEN GIVEN FORNEARLY A CENTURY
' TO THE REPUBLICS rF4 CENTRAL AND

SOUTH AMERICA. A

XW
The democrats can afford to Ctheir stand

upon this platform and challenge thtttack , of
imperialists. More than a year has elapsbgince

iccept no other. Beware of fraud.
All druggists, ioc.

fif
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f Schley's Savings Gone

f In his long and honorable career as
a naval officer Rear Admiral Schley
had succeeded in accumulating the
modest sum of $20,000. The income
from this, together with his pay as a
retired officer, would have kept him In
comfort during his old age,, and pro-
vided for his wife and family. But
the expenses of the pending court of
inquiry have eaten up his entire sav-

ings, and he now finds himself without
a dollar and dependent on his retired
pay for the remainder of his life. This
is one of the unfortunate results of the
machinations of the cabal in the navy
department which-ha- s pursued so re-

lentlessly the hero of Santiago. It ia
a sad commentary on the patriotism
and uprightness of certain naval off-
icials that, after a man : has covered
himself, his fleet and his country with
glory, he should be compelled to spend
the savings of a lifetime in order to
clear his. name from charges of cow-

ardice and incapacity. Considering all
the facts of this conspiracy against a
brave, capable and patriotic officer,
and In view of the triumphant vindica-
tion which evidently awaits him at
the hands of the court before which
he appeared, the people, who always
have believed in him, should demand
that congress reimburse him for the
expenses incurred in this trial. Con--

t , i .Li it . r ccnstltution ana tne Din 01 rignts. wow that then CuJ,a
if we had treated the C Jbans as we have treate;

In ththe Filipinos; there wcufd now be peaca

If you do not buy
oil stock while you can get

It for ten cents a share, you will pay
twenty 'cents for it soon and regrat
that you'1 did not buy while the first
offering was to be had. Not a dollar is
asked until a gusher is assured and
other valuable property ready to

the election of 1900, which, acording to the rep'isF
lican prophecy, was to terminate the war In the yhave treated the Cubans J re have not scrupuioufs-ohf?erve- d

the nromiiipl ttiade to the Cnhairsf

party can choose the battle groflnd, let It challenge
the republicans to attack the conscience . and, the
moral sentiment of the people as well as the prin-
ciples of free government. If the democrats will
present a rtnited front on this issue an issue upon
which thej Kansae City convention was unanimous

there fis hope of a victory that will not only
reinstate the democratic party, but restore the gov-- ;
ernment to Its old foundations and the nation to
that high position among the nation's to which
lis ideas and its ideais have entitled it. '

5"e45 confidence which the Cubans hav'e felt in
ultimt)Jndependenc4 fhas led them t6 submit
even- - whe bur demands!' iave seemed unreisonable
ahdr:unju3t,0 I It ' f

' Pension For Carnegri 'n.
While in Pittsburg recet tlyAndrew

Carnegie approved a plan fo? disburs-
ing tbe pension fund ;grwing out of
the $4,000,000 he setjslJe last spring
for the benefit of the' employees of the
Carnegie Steel compan-'-

. says the New
York World. The 'jjfifCipal Is Invested
in 5 per cent botrd of the United
States Steel corps r itioh and yields
$200,000 annually? Charles H. Taylor,
one of Mr. Carnegli'S: right hand men,
took up the work; formulating plans
and finally, he leves, has perfected
a scheme fai fraud pYoof , The
earnings of the fundt will be devoted to
the families"intl workmen killed In per-
formance of k'iir duty and to the relief
of men InjtSjrW to the mills.

You Can Hatch jChickent by the Thousand
IN

The "ONLY INCUBATOR"

Philippines. Every month has shown, more clear-
ly the failure of republican arguments and the
evils of an imperialistic policy. The demo-
cratic platform charges that imperialism "has In-

volved the republic in unnecessary war, sacrificed
the lives of many of our noblest sons and placed
the United States, previously known and ap-
plauded throughout the world as the champion of
freedom, In the false and un-Ameri- position of
crushing with military force the efforts of our al-
lies i to achieve liberty and t."

ndependtiice is tne desire and the' right
of the Filipinos. If we denied tWni ' inHA i

; Which has no defects and has adrantagfts I
over all other machines. You can raise the Ipendence and ga-ir- n full xitizenip'-i- n our : 1

- .

government It) might possibly be saCr,ryto . ' The senatorial relative may invent guns and
them, althougli it would be dangerous to us.-cur-e appropriations, but the gun may refuse to
the republican Headers do not promise them citi-- : '

chicks in THE ONLY BROODER, which wiU
not freeze, smother, r overheat the chicks.
Write for Catalogue. Sold on 30 days trial.

, THE ONLY INCUBATOR CO., Box H, Lincoln, Neb
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